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MAY 10,1994 T U E S D A Y VOLUME LVIll, No. 119Fees to rise again CSU Fee H ikes
10% hike will put fall tuition at $670
By Marla R. Van Schuyver 
and Tim Vincent
Doily StaffStudents’ fees will almost certainly swell by 10 percent next year, a C a lifo rn ia  S ta te  U n iv e rs ity  spokesperson said Monday.
The CSU Board of Trustees has re­quested a 24 percent student fee in­crease, but CSU spokesperson Col­leen Bentley-Adler said the California Legislature will probably whittle that number down to 10 percent.The petition comes as the IVustees are faced with yet another financial shortcoming for the 1994-95 school year.“State law says 10 percent is the maximum fees can increase each
year,” Bentley-Adler said. “That law can be overridden by the Legislature, but with this being an election year, I don’t think that’s going to happen.“The 10 percent will be mum, though,” she added.If approved, the 10 percent crease would translate into a $48 per quarter jump in tuition for Cal Poly’s full-time students and an increase of $27.80 for students taking six or 
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Above, Bijan Achak surveyes his blackened home; Cuesta's David Garcia is now sans surfboard /  Daily photos by Scott Robinson
When fire  struck the home o f four SIX) students, m idterm s took a backseat to  sim ply being
By Joy Nieman
Doily Assistant Managing EdHorThe house is still standing, but the windows have been boarded up and a blakened hole has re­placed the front door. Yellow tape sur­rounds the house, and standing behind it, one can still smell the lingering odor of smoke.For three Cal Poly students and one Cuesta College student, midterms and class projects are now the least of their worries. After watching the fire that consumed their house at 367 Margarita Ave. last Thursday, business senior David Mullarkey, agribusiness senior Bijan Achak, agribusiness junior Josh Johnston and Cuesta student David Garcia were back Monday, picking up the pieces.
“It’s one of those things where what’s done is done,” Mullarkey said. “You’ve just got to deal with it.” The four students met with insurance agents on Monday to determine their losses. But Mullarkey said almost nothing was salvaged.The fire was caused by a malfunctioning electrical light fixture in the living room, according to San Luis Obispo Fire Depart­ment Investigator John Madden. The ceiling is now non-existent, replaced by a gaping hole.A black film covers everything in the house. In the kitchen, soot coats the walls and wet ashes blanket the floor. Ironically, two extra smoke detectors were the only items spared, still in their original pack-
See AFTERMATH, page 5
Moon, sun make ring of fire in today’s eclipse
By Randolph E. Schmid
Associated PtessWASHINGTON — A blazing ring of fire will march across America’s sky Tuesday as the moon steps in front of the sun — leaving a circle of light around the dark center of the disk.It’s what astronomers call an an­nular eclipse, a spectacular event — if not as dramatic as a full eclipse when the entire sun is covered.John Bangert, an astronomer at the U.S. Naval Observatory in Washington, says “this one is attract­ing a lot of attention because of its path of visibility” across the United States. “There are a lot of major cities
in the path.”Not until 2012 will the United States see its like again.This one “does its best, by making a wide track that covers perhaps a seventh of the area of the contiguous states,” reports Guy Ottewell of Fur­man University in his book “The Under-Standing of Eclipses.”An annular eclipse, like a full eclipse, occurs when the moon moves directly between the Earth and sun.But the moon’s orbit isn’t exactly circular and it’s now near its farthest point from Earth.“Because the moon is at a distant point in its orbit it appears smaller than the sun and can’t quite cover it.
Weapon sales skyrocket after House OKs ban
By Robert Dvorchok
Assoiioted PressQueues formed outside gun shops. Customers called by the thousands. And ammunition vanished from shelves as if it were, well, shot out of a barrel.Since the House voted Thursday to ban assault-style weapons and their copycats, gun sales have been boom, boom, booming and there’s been a corresponding rapid- fire increase in prices.“Sales have gone through the roof. We’ve had a run on just about everything that shoots. It’s been sort of in­credible,” said Mike Saporito, senior vice president at RSR Wholesale Guns of Orlando, F’la., which supplies thousands of retail shops.Although pricetags vary, the guns on the endangered list are fetching whatever the market will bear. It’s a basic law of economics — whatever is in short supply and has a big demand will rise in price.For example, an AK-47 that sold for about $200 last week has increased 50 percent. And Colt-made AR-15s and Sporter rifles — the civilian version of the military’s M-16 infantry weapon — have doubled
See G U N  SALES, page 5
Hentoff blasts president, 
segregated schoolhouses
By Brian Volk
Daily Staff Writer_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
President Clinton would appoint Rush Limbaugh to the Supreme Court before someone truly committed to educating minority children, according to noted civil rights and civil liberties authority Nat Hentoff.
Hentoff presented his conclusion to a crowd of about 60 in Chumash Auditorium Sunday evening.Entitled “Back to Separate But Equal,” his analysis linked the diminishing rights of minorities to what he regarded as the current disintegration of the famous Brown vs. Topeka Board of Education Supreme Court decision.
The 1954 landmark case, successfully argued by the late Justice (then-lawyer) Thurgood Marshall, concluded
See HENTOFF, page 6
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It’s left with a bright ring or annulus surrounding it,” explained Fred Espenak, an astrophysicist at God­dard Space Flight Center in Green- belt, Md.All of North America will be able to view at least a partial eclipse — given clear skies.“If you’re in the right place ... you will see the moon position itself directly between the sun and the earth,” said Espenak.The best viewing will occur in a path ranging from 140 to 190 miles wide crossing the nation from south­west to northeast during the middle of the day. H
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2 3  schrxjl d ays left in term .
TODAY'S WEATHER »»
.M orn ing  low  clouds and  fog;
m o stly  su n n y
Expected high/low: 7 3 / 5 0
TODAY
County Gov. • Board of Supcrvist>rs mccung, Board Chambers, County Government O n te r, 8:30 a.m.
Campus Gov. • Academic Senate meeting, U.U. 220, 3 p.m.
ASI • Outings Cxtmmittec la:.idership workshop, U.U. 204, 5: IS p.m.
Mon of Color Forum • " Time to do Right," Kv Martinez, U.U. Bishops Iz)ungc, 6:.30 p.m. 
Discussion • "Your Money or Your Life: Thriving in the '90s,” Jim .Merkel, .May 10, Sandwich Plant, 7 p.m. / S4 1-0904 
ASI • Outings Q)mmittee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m 
Men of Color Forum • "A Higiier ForiP of Killing," C’harles Osiris, U.l 1. 220, 9 p.m
WEDNESDAY
ASI • Board of Directors meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
Men of Color Forum • ".Man to .Man," Kevin D. Rome and C'harlcs F. Osins, U.U. 219,7:.40 p.m.
CIVIL RIGHTS AWARENESS WEEK 
Moy 10• "Access to College through Sports," Andre Patterson, U.U. 220, 11 a.m.• Prsetry and Short Stories of Wil­liam Martinez, U.U. 219, 11 a.m.• " The Icon of Dylan and Image of Simon: 'XTten Do Stars Cast Shadows," Dr. Craig Russell,U.U 2 19, ntx)n• "Gays, Ixsbians and bisexuals: Their Closet, YOUR MIND!," Panel discussion, U.U 219, 1 p.m.• "F'nvironmental F'xpressions of the C'ivil Rights .Movement,"Brad Grant, U.U 219, 2 p.m.• "What Dt>es Civil Rights Mean to You?," C9pen forum. Business 03-213. 5 p.m.
Moy 11• "Liberals and Racism," the Rev.jerry Drino.U.U. 220, 11 a.m.• "Selecting Anti-bias Literature for Young People," workshop, U.U. 2 1 9 ,noon• "Maya Angelou," performance by Debi .Mason, U.U. 220,12:30 a.m.• "Views from Outside." foreign Cal Poly students, U.U. 220,1:30 p.m.• "SATs and IQ Tests: What Do They Really Measure?," Patrice F.ngle, U.U. 219,2 p.m.
May 12• "Brown: A View from the Innercity," Abdul Mumin U.U. 219, 11 a.m.• "A Change is Gonna Come: Brown and the Reshaping of American C-ulture," Waldo .Martin, U.U. 220, noon• "Farm Workers; The American Dream, the American Nightmare," .V1ike Blank, U.U. 219, n<H>n• "Race and Racism in Intercollegiate Sports," roundtable with Paul Zingg,U I ’ 220, 1 p.m.• "Civil Rights, Sexual Harass­ment and Title VII," Dorene Ludwig, U.U. 219, 2 p.m.
^genda Items Fax: 756-67S4, or 
c/o Len Arends. Graphic Arts 226, 
Cal Poly 93407
CnHPUS LOGIillQH
these crimes, contact Public Safety at
756-2281
•  Bicycle theft:
May 5 —Kennedy Library:Red Specialized Rockhopper; Serial number: PW 214262
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Say What?
A
A lawsuit by Stanford 
students may rein in 
attempts to lim it free 
speech at universities.
BY LEN ARENDS ★  DAILY 
ASSISTANT MANAGING EDITOR
On May 2, Stanford University 
became the latest PC battleground 
when nine students filed a lawsuit 
in Santa Clara County Superior 
Court claiming the university’s 
speech code is unconstitutional.
And despite the coimtercurrent 
against political correctness strik­
ing so close to home, Cal Poly’s ad­
ministration seems unconcerned of 
any challenges to university 
regulations.
The Stanford group’s spokesper­
son, law student Robert Corry, said
See A G E N D A , page 3
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MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, AMY 10, 1994Preventative safety measures could reduce deaths among children
By Lauran Neergaard
Assotioled Piess
W ASHINGTONbugging, but Misty It took weeks of Kimsey’s parents finally listened to their 11-year-old and installed a smoke detector. That very night, the alarm saved the family when their house burned down.Misty is one of 102 children who will tell Congress this week about their brushes with death from preventable in­juries — the No. 1 killer of children — as part of a campaign to make injury preven­tion a national priority.“The bottom line is that prevention
works. It saves families untold suffering as well as millions of dollars,” said Heather Paul, director of the National Safe Kids Campaign. “No one can tell that better than the kids themselves.”Some 8,000 children under 15 die from what officials say are preventable injuries every year, more than die from all chil­dhood diseases combined. An additional 50,000 suffer permanernt disabilities. Treating the 13 million children injured each year costs $13.8 billion.Simple strategies, from bicycle helmets and car seats to anti-scald faucets, could prevent 90 percent of injuries, but they’re
not used enough, experts say. For ex­ample, only 10 states mandate bike hel­mets. But when New Jersey did, child deaths dropped 80 percent in the first year.Congress will hear today from a Min­nesota girl who suffered head trauma when she fell off the back of a pickup truck; an Oregon boy whose bike helmet saved his life even though it cracked in half when a car hit him, and a Rhode Is­land boy shot while playing with a gun and left partially blind.And they’ll hear from Misty, the Black­sburg, S.C., girl who saw a school film on
AGENDA: Student backlash to speech codes manifests in lawsuit
fire safety last October and immediately asked her parents to install a smoke detector.
“I bugged and bugged,” Misty said. “They said. We’ll get it later,’ but they kept forgetting.”
Misty’s father installed an alarm on Nov. 7. That night, its beeping awoke the family minutes before their blazing ceil­ing collapsed.
“I basically never thought anything like that would ever happen,” said Misty’s mother, Karen Kimsey.
From page 2Stanford’s speech code — called the Grey Interpretation — vio­lates the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the U.S. Con­stitution.He said the lack of clarity in the regulation — which has never been used against a stu­dent or faculty member since its creation in 1990 — has a cooling effect on debate, since students could be self-censoring what they say for fear of violating the speech code.“I think the code is extremely vague,” he said.But according to Stanford As­sociate General Counsel Iris Brest, it would be difficult to make the statute any clearer.Three requirements must be fulfilled for a violation to occur, she said. Only if all three points are addressed can a student’s speech be considered a violation.The statement must;• be intended to insult or stig­matize an individual or small number of individuals on the basis of their sex, race, color, handicap, religion, sexual orien­tation or national or ethnic origin;• directly address those in­dividuals; and• use insulting or “fighting” words or non-verbal symbols.But Corry said it isn’t as clear-cut as it seems.“All three of these require­ments are based on the judgment of the university,” Corry said.“(Stanford) can convene a kangaroo court,” he said, “where the university serves as judge.
jury and prosecution in that case.”Cal Poly Judicial Affairs Director Carl Wallace said there is no reason to expect a Stan- ford-style lawsuit here.While a handful of incidents have occurred this year which could be construed as attempts to limit free speech, Wallace said the campus has no set policy against speech content. That means Stanford’s problems won’t become Cal Poly’s.Wallace pointed out that the speech codes at Cal Poly and Stanford are quite different.The Stanford code prohibits the use of “fighting words” or symbols which are used specifi­cally for inciting anger or in­timidation.Cal Poly’s code contains none of that, Wallace said.“It would be extremely dif­ficult to apply the speech code to content, other than safety con­siderations like yelling ‘fire,’ ” he said. The Cal Poly code “deals more with time, place and man­ner (of a gathering) rather than content (of individuals’ speech).”At least two incidents have oc­curred this academic year that potentially involved limitations on free speech, but were handled by Cal Poly administration offi­cials in other ways.In early fall quarter, the Cal Poly Ski Club was told to take down promotional posters after several students complained that the flier’s content was racist.The sheet depicted a black stick fig;ure with dreadlocks peer­ing over a globe.
The Ski Club voluntarily removed the posters after being advised of the complaints by Stu­dent Life and Activities. No fur­ther action was taken.A more serious incident arose in late fall quarter — an issue that was not resolved until the end of winter quarter.Five students in the Cal Poly marching band were suspended from the organization for their part in a satirical publication c a l l e d  “T h e  S w i n g i n g  Sousaphone.”Among other things, the pamphlet contained a cartoon depiction of a fellow band mem­ber performing sodomy on him­self with a flagpole.In addition to a one-year band suspension, punishments dealt to the five students by Judicial Affairs included composing a paper about their experience and apologizing to the offended par­ties.Wallace said the bandmem- bers’ actions were treated as an “academic violation.”He said the instructors had specifically told the band that a publication like the Sousaphone— which had been an annual tradition with the organization— was not to be published this year. By disobeying these orders, the bandmembers were showing defiance for their teachers’ in­struction, and therefore shirking their responsibilities as students.“There were certain expecta­tions of the class and the instruc­tor and those students failed to meet those expectations,” Wal­lace said.
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W h a t do you like  most 
about W oodside  
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Pans 
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Tokyo $260* 
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Costa Rica $232*
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APPLE POWER DAYS ' 94
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot!
May 18 & 19 9am-4pm Dexter Lawn
Trade-in your old computer for a new one
See the latest in Power PC technology 
& Native Applications
Purchase software & computer accessories 
at a discount
o f Evo
EIQ>rral
Bookstore
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department invites you to drop by!
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Ballad of the sadly planned cafe
Luckily, we didn’t come to Cal Poly for the food.And while Poly’s culinary offerings cater to just a sliver of the campus’ taste buds, we still can’t sup­port the way several students are trying to open up a student cafe.The West End Cafe, located near the Architecture building, was a booth built by architecture students to sell food during Open House. But as Open House closed down, the students wanted to keep the cafe open for clubs to sell food.We fully support the idea of a student-run cafe on the West side of campus, but this effort was ap­parently doomed for the way students went about it.Universities are famous for their complicated ways of doing things; The slow procedural rules we call bureaucracy — even about pouring a cup of cof­fee. We don’t like it, but it’s true.In the West End case, students just set up a booth and expected Campus Dining officials to adjust. Ha! Pretty naive.Maybe we can accept some naivet6 from the ar­chitecture students, but our own ASI Board of Direc­tors sought to advance this excercise in futility last week by appropriating $600 to the venture. They should know better. And they should be keeping bet­ter tabs on our money.When these students tried to push this cafe through, all they likely spent was some credibility that could have been used by students with a firm proposal for a new dining venue. This is nothing to be taken lightly, but it’s dwarfed by the Board’s questionable decision to use our money to fund it.More than anyone, the Board members should know how this campus works, and know that our money would be better spent for a well-planned project — one that might actually happen.In defense of the Board, the benches our money would fund would do some good even if the cafe dis­appears. But we object to the random approach taken to campus beautification; Why not take the time to evaluate the needs of the campus, rather than just throw $650 to the cause of the moment.We all have frustrations about the food available on campus; we all want to make it better. But we won’t get better food service by ignoring procedures — we won’t get Taco Bell by banging our heads against the Tapango’s trailer.The idea of a student cafe deserves a real effort, and it really can be done. We urge the Board to reconsider its funding of West End, and encourage it to identify a viable plan for a student cafe.
L e h e r s  P o l i c y
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 
750 to 1,000 words.
All authors must include o name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their mojor and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407 
FAX: (805) 756-6784 
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
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Religious fanatics: Shut the hell up
By Andy Price
Religious fanatics make me laugh, though my amusement is usually cut short by annoyance. I have watched you make fools of yourselves for years, and my patience with you is finally exhausted. This letter is for you, friends.Here at Cal Poly, there is an overabundance of you Bible-thumping students and visitors who impose your' dogmatic judgement relentlessly upon the “lost souls” who you say have yet to see the light. I implore you: shut the hell up and get a life.You stand on oveilumed buckets, wide-eyed with nervous excitement, calling people sinners and proclaiming their fiery destinies. You talk about sin, but have you ever thought about the nature of sin itself? What is sin but a refusal to live by a set of archaic, out­dated values set forth by a book which has been written and rewritten from language to language and which originated from oral tradition?You use the word “sin” as a unit of moral standard to instill a sense of fear in your fellow “subjects:” A fear of consequences. You say you live according to “God’s law,” which might have one time served a social function of societal organization and conformity. But the human notion of obligation to compliance with that law has been distorted and prostituted to serve the perverted will of sociopathic fools like yourselves, and it is now ut­terly worthless.
‘'You are like infections. First, you infect weak minds with promises o f eternal damnation, just as a bacterium infects a weakened or­ganism. ”
You are like infections. First, you infest weak minds with promises of eternal damnation, just as bacteria in­fest a weakened organism. Then, when your victims have reached their weakest conditions as uncertainty sets in, your disease overwhelms them. The question is: If they are so easily won, are they worth winning?You seem to think you have been afforded the divine privilege of communicating God’s message to the spiritually deaf-mute, but you really have nothing valu­able to say. Yours is not even a reasonably accurate representation of the Christian message. It is nothing more then a pathetic cry for attention, and you are more transparent than you think. Are your audiences really interested in what you have to say, or are they laughing at what they think is nothing more than a big joke?In your arrogance, you forget to consider the facul­ties of reason and spiritual substance which most people possess, whether or not they “believe in the word.” Somehow, you have the auciacity to think God has chosen you for its spokespeople.Exploiting human fears has long been a practice of both monothieistic and polytheistic religions, and fanatics like yourselves are no strangers to that ap­proach.People have suffered long enough from the fear you inflict upon them. When Pope John Paul II formally recognized the principle of heliocentricity in 1987 — discovered by Galileo centuries ago — his admission was a stark reminder of the horrors of a powerful church run by bloodthirsty psychopaths under which
Europeans lived in oppression during the Catholic In­quisition.Galileo, upon discovering that the earth was not the center of the universe, was threatened with torture and and death and was forced to renounce his theory. Fanatics like yourselves were the prevailing voice of that era. Fortunately for the rest of us, nobody takes your kind seriously in today’s world.
“Rational minds need to rethink Judeo-Christian values enirely ... The suggestion that Judeo-Christian values are the only legitimate values worth having is absurd.
Simply not giving you any serious consideration is not enough. Rational minds need to rethink Judeo- Christian values enirely, forgetting about the self-serv­ing values they perpetuate, and start thinking about how we can improve the quality of human life in general. The suggestion that Judeo-Christian values are the only legitimate values worth having is absurd.Anyone who has ever opened a history book knows that religion has caused war, strife, instability and general misery for thousands of years, but it is not religion itself which has facilitated those problems. It has been the activities of people like yourselves, who are so insecure with your beliefs that you have to shove them down evryone else’s throats, which tends to spark resentment among your gagging, unwilling audiences.As offensive as they are, your words are not the sole source of the inherent problems of religion. Another, not so obvious criticism of faith must be recalled in Friedrich Nietzsche’s proclamation of the death of God. In Thus Spoke Zarathustra, he argued that religious followers like you are “the despisers of the earth,” who trash this world, wallowing in your nihilistic bitterness and disillusioned by the promise of heavenly reward.Why, if we simply cannot know the truth about where we are headed when our bodies die, should we deny ourselves the worldly pleasures condemned by the Bible and follow you? Every time you point your judgemental fingers at us, you alienate yourselves from the real world that much faster.Asked why you waste your time and breath on us, you will say you feel a sense of obligation to spread the word of God and save the souls of others. What a crock that is.As noble an intention as the salvation of another’s soul may seem, one might ask where your true motiva­tion lies. Are you trying to save souls and fulfill the mis­sion of God, or are you trying to recruit more followers who will echo your hollow faith to strengthen your posi­tion? Can you say fallacy of collectivism?I am tired of the leaflets, the relentless barrage of in­sults from you predatory orators who shout your destructive poison at half-amused U.U. crowds from time to time, the flyers, the television shows, etc. Give us a reason to believe without insulting our intelligence and our capacities to think for ourselves.Go home, brother Jed, and take your hate speech and Jesus freaks with you.
• Andy Price is a journalism senior. This is his first quarter reporting for the Daily,
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AFTERMATH: Students sift through rubble GUN SALES: Dealers’ market flourishes as gun buyers prepare for worst
From page 1ages in the back of a cupboard.Damage caused by the fire weighs heavily on the mind of each of the four men. But Mul- larkey and Johnston, members of Cal Pol/s men’s tennis team, also face a national competition this week in Kansas City, Mo.“It’s tough right now, because we have to leave for Nationals on Wednesday,” Mullarkey said.“We haven’t been able to play tennis for a week,” Johnston added.As they were sorting through things in the living room, Mul­larkey and Johnston found a charred tennis racquet with no strings. But Mullarkey said it was an old racquet.“My tennis racquets were in the car,” Mullarkey said. “I think it’s an omen that I should go to Nationals. (Although) I might be the only guy not wearing a team uniform.”For now, all four are staying at the home of agribusiness senior Shawna Warren, Mul- larke/s girlfriend.“My roommates are being more helpful,” Warren said. “They found a mission in life now.”Lynn Achak, the mother of one of the burned-out tenants, said Warren and her roommates have been very helpful.“We stayed with the most wonderful girls,” Achak said. “They made (the men) cookies. They made them keys for the house. They washed all of their clothes for them and folded them.”Mullarkey, Johnston, Garcia and Achak lost nearly all their belongings in the fire. But Johnston said the Red Cross responded quickly with money for clothing, food, toothpaste and other items.The four students have spent most of th e ir  time since Thursday making lists of their belongings for the insurance companies.“The landowner’s insurance
^It's tough right now 
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David Mullarkey 
Business senior, fire victim
doesn’t cover renters,” Garcia said. “We have to go through our private insurance companies. Hopefully, we’ll be covered.” Achak had his clothes, wet­suits, snowboard and other pos­sessions laid out in his room. But even if the items were salvage- • able, he would never be able to get rid of the smell of smoke.Sara Mullarkey, mother of David Mullarkey and owner of the house, said she plans to rebuild. But first, everything must be tom down.“(The insurance agent) said there is no furniture worth fixing because youll never get the smell out,” she said. “They’re going to get a dump truck to clear everything out.”For now, David Mullarkey and his roommates need to find a place to live until the end of the quarter. Mullarkey and his roommates had planned to stay in San Luis Obispo during the summer, he said, but now will probably go home.The fire came at a bad time, David Mullarkey said, but he added that it’s just something to accept, and then move on.“(Saturday) was kinda fun,” he said. “(My fraternity) went to Disneyland. That will get your mind off anything.”
From page 1from about $900, and in some places, shops were asking $2,200, according to Bob Les- meister of the National Associa­tion of Federally Licensed Firearms Dealers.Actually, retail shops say the buying frenzy is predictable. The run on guns was triggered late last year when Congress passed the Brady law, requiring a wait­ing period for handgun buyers. A second boom came when Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., intro­duced the ban on assault-style weapons.The House version approved Thursday is similar to the Senate’s, but a conference com­mittee must work out the dif­ferences before it gets sent to President Clinton. In addition to 19 weapons and copycat models, each v e rs io n  w ould ban magazines, or ammunition clips, that hold more than 10 bullets.Customers say they want the guns for target shooting or as col­
lectors’ items. The buying spree has prompted some gun peddlers to give mock sales awards to members of the Clinton ad­ministration.“In my opinion. Bill and Hil­lary Clinton and Janet Reno are the finest gun salesmen in his­tory,” said Jim Hullinger, owner of Jim’s Military Collectibles in Plano, Texas. “Magazines, ammo and weapons are selling as fast as we can get them in.”The White House pushed for the ban because the guns on the hit list weren’t made for hunting.But critics such as the Nation­al Rifle Association say assault- style weapons were used in less than 1 percent of this country’s murders. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms says there is no accurate figure on how many people are killed by as­sault-style weapons.Shop owners, like their cus­tomers, don’t believe the ban will put a dent in crime because lawbreakers will buy guns on the
black market or switch to other models.“This is just a waste of time. Criminals will just go to the next gun that’s available,” said Ed Nicely of Ed’s Gunsmithing in Southern Pines, N.C.In the short run, at least, the ban on weapons that are capable of being fired rapidly has generated heightened interest in them — an irony not lost on gun control advocates.When the House voted last week, custom ers ga thered  around the TV set at Norman Van Wegenen’s gun shop in Provo, Utah. Then they rushed to the counters to buy up guns and ammo.“One guy bought $2,200 worth of clips,” Van Wagenen said. “He whipped out his credit card and bought 50 more clips for his gun.”Nancy Nell, a gun shop owner in West Valley City, Utah, said customers “went nuts on clips” after the vote.
LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE, 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY,
THAT'S AFFOROABLE?
We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.Rents starting at $600.00 per month.Call 543"6819 for information.
COLLEGE CHALET 
320 Kentucky Street
BOND STREET APTS. 
1239 Bond Street
UNIVERSITY GARDENS 
766 Boysen Avenue
You may even get paid forreading it. After all, this book from
MasterCard' offers lots o f useful tips on finding a real 
job, and it’s w ritten for students by students. To order 
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
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IIENTOFF: U.S. in no Rush to derail racism INCREASE: 1\iition to jump 10% in fall as annual fee hikes continue
From page 1th a t  se p a ra te  ed u ca tio n a l facilities are inherently unequal. This overturned the contem­porary doctrine of ‘separate but equal,’ Hentoff said, and brought about desegregation of public schools throughout the nation.Hentoff argued the impact of the 40-year-old case has slowly been eroded by later Court decisions.He cited a recent case. Freeman vs. Pitts.The March 1992 case involved a ruling in favor of a Georgia school district which was accused of operating a segregated system. Hentoff said the Court deter­mined that the neighborhoods of the d is tr ic t  were heavily segregated to begin w'ith and the charge was dropped.“The ruling was that in schools still remaining racially u n b a l a n c e d  b e c a u s e  of demographic patterns, the school districts are (under) no obliga­tion to respond to the ine­qual i t ies caused by these demographics,” he said.Hentoff said he felt the jus­tices involved in that case failed to summon the courage to imple­ment the principles of Brown vs. Board of Education. Hentoff ex­plained two other cases in the ‘70s also brought about the depletion of Brown and helped set the pace for the most recent case.Hentoff said Freeman vs. Pitts will continue to have last­ing implications unless President Clinton appoints justices who uphold the principles of Brown. Hentoff expressed his doubts Clinton will ever appoint any one with the passion and logic of Marshall.“Bill Clinton would be more likely to appoint Rush Limbaugh to the Supreme Court than a determined redeemer of Brown vs. Board of Education,” Hentoff said. “(Appointing) someone in­sistent on bringing the 14th Amendment back to the schools would lose Clinton votes.”
He quoted from the Carver Project on School Desegregation Report issued this year as saying that out of 6.9 million black children in the public schools of America, 4.6 million are in predominantly minority schools.“This report is reinforced by the impact of Freeman vs. Pitts,” Hentoff said. “These black. Latino and other segregated kids will continue to be trapped in in­ferior neighborhood schools, and there many of them will be trapped for life.”Hentoff said although he felt the future of equal education for minorities looks bleak, some solutions could be administered.Some of possible solutions he mentioned included development of charter schools and programs set up to counteract racial im­balance. He said these programs can be set up on a regional, state or federal level.Hentoff also called for the creation of “magnet schools.” These are high-quality schools built in lower-income areas. The goal is to use them to attract a variety of students to those areas and provide more integrated education.On the whole, Hentoff seemed to be addressing a receptive audience. There were a number of questions from the crowd, but few arguments.Political science professor Phil Fetzer orchestrated Hentoffs ap­pearance.Fetzer said he has read Hen­toffs articles for more than 20 years, including one book he as­signed in his civil liberties clas­ses.“I thought the lecture was very effective,” Fetzer said. “Nat Hentoff knows what he’s talking about and he’s not afraid to of­fend people, either.”Hentoff has been published in the Washington Post, the Atlan­tic, The New Republic, The New York Times and the Wall Street Journal. Hentoff also has written numerous books.
From page 1fewer units.With the additions, full-time students would be paying $670 per quarter and part-timer stu­dents will dole out $450. The $670 and $450 amounts include all the additional fees students pay within the university, such as ASI, IRA and a student Health (Center charge.Bentley-Adler said the 14 per­cent difference between the Trus­tees’ recommendation and the Legislature’s likely approval of a 10 percent increase in fees could result in a reduction in enroll­ment and the number of classes offered.“(The differences in services) is going to depend largely on how much the Legislature cuts our state budget,” she said. “It could make a significant difference. We are not going to be able increase enrollment (and) be able to re­store some of the classes we wanted to.“Our budget is still being cut, so we don’t know yet what (the fee increase) is going to do. We had hoped to be able to offer more classes this year, but the California budget is still looking so bad that there’s probably no chance of doing that.”
Years of consistent inaeasesFees have continued to rise over the last four academic years, with a 10 percent increase implemented in 1990-91; 20 per­cent in 1991-92; 40 percent in 1992-93; and 10 percent for the current academic year.For the current school year, the 'Trustees had requested a 37 percent hike, but only got 10 per­cent.The fee increases should come as no surprise, according to Bentley-Adler.The 'Trustees have approved a four-year plan that would cul­minate in students paying one- third of their educational costs. The current academic year is the second year of that plan.“With that plan, it would give students and parents the oppor-
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tunity to know what their fees are going to be each year,” Bentley-Adler said, “without worrying about the kind of fluc­tuation we’re seeing now.” Ac­cording to Cal Poly Vice Presi­dent for Academic Affairs Robert Koob, the increase in fees would offset the costs of a pay raise received by university presi­dents, faculty and staff.
3 percent cut without fee hike“(Gov. Pete Wilson’s) budget would give us an increase in total dollars to higher education but less buying power,” Koob said. “(The pay increase) was cal­culated into this. Without the in­crease in fees, there would have been a 2- to 3-percent budget cut. It does seem that the Legislature will support the 10 percent in­crease.”Koob said with additional revenues generated from the fee increase, the 1994-95 budget should mirror this year’s budget.“The budget difference will be 1 percent or less if fees are raised,” he said. “The best case scenario is a constant budget with just a slight decrease.“The first real indication of the future (budget) will occur in the third week of May,” Koob said, referring to the publication date of the governor’s revision to
his suggested b lueprin t was January.“The May (revision) will tell us more,” Koob said. “And if it shows improvement, then we’ll probably get the governor’s budget passed and the 10-per­cent increase.” Koob said despite the budget crunch, class offer­ings should remain the same next year and there are no plans to further eliminate departments from the campus.Cal Poly’s home economics and engineering technology departments were targeted for elimination in 1992 and will con­clude major course offerings next academic year.
CSU enrollment will declineAccording to Bentley-Adler, the overall enrollment in the CSU system will likely continue to decline, though Koob feels that Cal Poly’s numbers will remain relatively constant. The CSU has experienced a 22,000-student decline in the past year.“Fewer students enrolled primarily because they weren’t able to get classes,” Bentley- Adler said. “Most of the cam­puses admitted fewer students because they knew we wouldn’t have the budget to cover them.“Some (students) probably went out of state, some went to private schools, maybe some stayed in the community colleges and others probably just went to work.” .According to Institutional Studies reports, the university projects 15,305 students enroll­ing for fall 1994. That is down from the 15,447 enrolled in fall 1993 and 2,200 students fewer than enrolled in fall 1991 — before student fees began their dramatic increase.Cal Poly received 11,800 ap­plications for admission for fall 1993, but only 2,873 students ac­tually enrolled for courses. The number of students admitted for fall 1994 is still uncertain, as the application review process con­tinues.
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is now accepting applications for 
NEWS DIRECTOR
for 1994-95. Submit a 1 page resume 
along with a 2 page Statement of Interest 
describing your qualifications; why you want 
to  become News Director, and your specific 
goals. Send a copy of each to:
Cecilia Hastings, News Director,
KCPR,&
La Monte Summers, Faculty Advisor (26-224) 
All apllications must be received on or before 
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall occur the week 
of Mav 16 or May 23,1994.
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TENNIS: Poly’s No. 1 duo advances Jordan-leSS Bulls Still have homs RECRUITS: Hoops lands two
From page 8were retired from the single-elimination tourna­ment.Sophomores Michelle Berkowitz and Allison Light both made the second round before bowing out. Berkowitz an­nihilated Giselle Santos of Cal State Los Angeles 6-1, 6-0 before losing to Cal Poly Pomona’s Rebeque Huerque 6-3, 6-0. Light started with a 5-7, 6-1, 7-5 win over Mary Hirst of Francis Marion Univer­sity (S.C.), but ended with a 2-6, 6-1, 6-1 loss to Mary Quasney of Saint Joseph’s University (Ind.).Freshm an Christine Walter and junior Alissa Bailey lost in straight sets in the first round.Freshman Gina Cheli did not play because of
disciplinary measures im­posed by Head Coach Chris Eppright. Eppright said Cheli broke team rules, but would not specify what exactly she had done.
In doubles Berkowitz and Walters combined to defeat an Armstrong State duo 7-6, 4-6, 7-5. Cal Poly’s other two teams lost in the first round.
Arnold and Bailey lost 5-7, 6-2, 6-2 to Stacey Moss and Barbara Feller of Rollins College. Light and sophomore Emily Schuch were eliminated by Michelle Palenthorpe and Ina Rudzinski of Georgia College.
Doubles and singles com petition continues through Wednesday.
NEW YORK — Under normal cir­cumstances, teams coming off three consecutive championships are con­sidered favorites until someone knocks them off.The retirement of Michael Jordan changed everything for the Chicago Bulls, who spent the entire season trying to prove he wasn’t the only reason they won all those titles. They’ve done a pretty good job of it so far, sw eeping the Cleveland Cavaliers in the first round of the NBA playoffs.Then the swaggering New York Knicks came along, and the Bulls al­most caught them resting on the laurels of beating Chicago three times in four meetings this season.“We didn’t respect them at first,” Knicks gueird John Starks said of the Bulls’ 15-point lead that New York finally overcame for a 90-86 victory in the series opener Sunday. “We took this team for granted. But they showed us they want to hold on to those rings. They’re going to come
hard at us. They don’t have that icon (Jordan) anymore, and we were over­confident because we beat them three out of four.”
“We have no right to have any­thing but the greatest respect for them,” Knicks coach Pat Riley said Monday. “We have no room for any notion that we don’t have to respect them. A lot of people seem to have the attitude that ‘It’s our turn’ just because we’ve been through the playoffs with them for three years.”
“They respect the fact that they’ve got three rings, and they respect the work they put in to get them,” Riley said. “They came in prepared on Sun­day. They are not going to admit that it’s our turn to win and give it to us on a platter.”
Riley does resent talk that his team was lucky to win after trailing 67-52 with 3:15 left in the third quarter, or that the officials took the game away from the Bulls.
From page 8“She will bring a real knowledge of the game and a lot of experience,” Orrock said.Softball and men’s soccer also added to their first Division I teams.Softball announced Monday they received letters of intent from three players, including Debbi Rafael, Laura Meredith and Gina Doglione.Rafael, from Delano High School, is listed as a pitcher and second basewoman. She boasts a 46-13 career pitching record and hit .464 her senior year.Meredith comes to Cal Poly from Cosumnes River Community College as an infielder.First basewoman Doglione is hitting .622 for Hartnell Junior College.Men’s soccer added four to its roster: Martin Haynes from bishop Montgomery High School in Carson, Benjamin Hoecherl from Granger High School in West Valley, Utah, Tony Chowanda-Ban- dhu from San Diego Community College and Jeff Rynders from Irvine Valley Com­munity College where he scored 23 goals.CLHSSIFIED
TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 756-1143
Campus Clubs
ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION MEETING 
SPEAKER: GOD. DAVE, & NIETZSCHE 
Wed. May 11th 7:30pm Bldg 10 Rm 200
FNR ANNUAL BANQUET 
MAY 18 6:00PM HOLIDAY INN EXPRS 
TICKETS ®  DEPT. OFFICE: SHARON 
LAST DAY TO BUY= WED MAY 11.5:00
BUY IT. HELP IT. SELL IT. MAKE IT. 
LOSE IT?. FIND IT!. RENT IT. DO ITI 
—  MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS ♦**
Announcements
40YRS OF ADVENTURE PRESENTED BY 
ROYAL ROBBINS. MAY 12th. Only $4! 
Tickets on sale in Escape Route.
Poly Canyon Mountain Bike Biathlon 
Sun May 22 • 5k & 12k Bike Course! 
Cost goes up $5 after May 16th. 
Registration forms avail. ® CP 
Theatre and U.U. For registration 
& info call 546-4900. 24 hours.
FRISBEE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Sun. May 15 on the Cal Poly 
Campus Entry fee $3 Sign-up by 
FRI. May 13 O 5pm O Ree Center 
For more Info 756-1366
KC  P R
Is now accepting applications for 
News Director tor 1994-95. Submit 
a 1 page resume along with a 2 page 
Statement of Interest describing 
your qualifications; why you want to 
become News Director, and your 
specific goals. Send a copy of each 
to: Cecilia Hastings. News Director.
KCPR and to LaMonte Summers. Faculty 
Advisor 26-224. All applications 
must be received on or before 
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall 
occur the week of May 23,1994.
ESLIESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun! 
Meet international students 
improve your speaking skills 
iidi( ‘  ■ --------------learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed 
nvironmenll Fi 
Bldg 10-138 (
e t! ridays 2pm • 4pm in 
18 call x2067 for info.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
> ^ '4 01 10 000 61 11 601 8
YOUR $ OR YOUR LIFE! 
Transforming your relation w7$
& achieving independence!
Tues. May 10th ®  Sandwich Plant 7-9 
Any questions? Call 541-0904
Tune into 
KCPR 91.3 FM 
** TONIGHT **
@ 6PM For 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
AWARENESS 
OPEN FORUM
Greek News
i)RDER OF SMrsr
ELECTIONS. SWEATSHIRTS. WRAP-UP!! 
TUESDAY. MAY 10. 9PM. UU220 
IT'S IMPORTANT TO BE THERE
"Cruise the CREW, 
it may satisfy you"
■ALL GREEK TG
Lost & Found
!! FOUND !!
Cap, Gown & Tickets!
Call 481-5426
* FOUND *
On 5/2/94 Ray Ban Sun Glasses in 
Library Reserve Room. Call 544-3087
* FOUND DOG *
Sweet, young Yellow Lab found 
on Monday 5/2 • comer of Grand 
& Loomis. Leather collar, no tags. 
He misses his home! Call 544-8072
REWARD
Lost Prescription Sunglasses 
Gold Frames /  Brown and Green Case 
Call Brad 547-0566
Wanted
TUTOR NEEDED FOR MICROSOFT 
EXCEL/ACCESS. Must be knowledgable! 
•• $9/hr. Call 546-3346 **
NEED GRAD TlX
WILL PAY CASH!! BECKY 541-8306
ATTENTION GREEKS:SUMMER WORK!! 
Make $470/wkl!l Interviews being 
held TODAY. May 10 at 12:30 at 
Bldg 21 Rm 237 and 3:00 and 5:00pm 
at Bldg 3 RM 104. Please be 
prorrpt. ‘ *isOUTHWESTERN CO.**
Services
Events
Party at Tortilla Flats with the
JÄGERMEISTER
GIRLS
$1.00 JAGER and SCHN/VPP shots 
Tuesday May 10
FREE GIFTS
JOBS NEEDED!
HELP STOP THE JOB FLIGHT. 
Meet & Help Eled Tom Bordonaro 
Candidate & Cal Poly Graduate
PIZZA FEED
TUESDAY MAY 10TH 6:00-8:00 PM 
THE GREAT PEPPERONI -1015 Court 
* Next to McCarthy's *
MASSAGE NECK & SHOULDERISTUDENT 
SPECIAL $10 CALL VICTORIA 543-4222
Math tutor PhD College Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
TUTORING. EDITING. WRD PROCSNG 
CALL JACKIE 546-9905 MA ENGLISH
VVord Processinig >;
Resumes. Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer **549-6966**
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Opportunities
If! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
•* TRAVEL SCHOOL **
Now enrolling tor summer dasses. 
Learn to be a travel agent in 
10 weeks! SABRE computer.
Financing now available.
Call Dianne 781-2630 *SLO
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
ALL STUDENTS
ASI Executive Staff Openings
Applications Available Now thru 
5/11. ASI BUS. OFFICE UU 212
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE. NO REPAYMENTS. EVER! 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY. 1 (800)243-2435
MONEY FOR COLLEGE AVAILABLE 
Write For Details! COUNTY 
ENTERPRISES BOX 1492 MB 93443-1492
Employment
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make 
up to $2.000 - $4.000+/mo. teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan. Taiwan, or South Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& FulFTime employment available.
No experience necessary! 
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up to SB.OOO-r- in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No ex^rierKe  
necessary! For information call: 
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM
TURN KRDOHO.' HE EORQCiT 
HOBBES.' STOP THE .'
HE CANT TURN 
/¡420UHD. CALVIN .J 6UT 
WERE LATE
1
XOU COULD'VE BEEN READV 
OH TINE AHO HAD AU.'lO UR 
THINCS TOSETHER, 0JT VOU 
IM T up A FUSS ABOUT GOINS, 
MADE US LATE, AND '<00 
FORGOT '10UR TIGER. IT'S 
TOUR OWN FAULT.
VOU’D TURN \  FUATS BECAUSE 
AROUND IF SUES THE ONLV 
WE'D F0R93FTEN ) ONE WHO R.NDV6 
MOM/ ' WHERE THIS 
PLACE IS).
Employment
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
general counselors ft special 
instructors for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming, 
tishing/boating, crafts, song 
leading, ropes course ft more 
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.
Roommates
Female preferred apt. to share 
$350/mo. 1/2 utilities w4 pd. 
non smoking, adult. Broad/Sweeny 
542-0216
2FEMALES LOOKING 4 2 DOWN2ERTH 
PEOPLE TO SHARE NICE PINECREEK 
CONDO IN FALL RENT $260/756-4171
Rental Housing
1 BDRM SUBLET 4 SUMMER IN CONDO 
$195 For 2 Females or $310 For 1 
* Call Kelly or Nancy 545-9352 *
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Condo Near 
Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer for 
info ® 415 No Chorro (Near Boysen)
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NorvSmoker. Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
CEDAR CREEK CONDO Available for 
Summer & Fall 94-'95. Pool, BBQ, 
Free Parkirig. Walk to school. 
Furnished. Summer-$125; FalF$195 
Call Sieve 702-267-4393 or 
Mike 702-267-4393 (Collect OK)
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO  
2Bd 2Ba. Furn. Walk to school 
Pool! *Summer rate - $500/mo 
FalF$250/mo/person *Call 967-6634
LARGE 2-BDRM CONDO. 1 1/2 BATH 
AVAIL. 6/15. 542-9923 OR 733-3116
LUXURY CONDO
NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE 2 
BDR. UNIT WITH 2 OTHER FEMALES 
**CALL 773-6259 FOR DETAILS**
ONE ROOM SUMMER SUBLET 
IN CUTE 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME 
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL. $250/MO 
CALL KELLY O 549-9854.
PLEASANT 2 BDRM DOWNTOWN APT.
Walk Everywhere, Great View!
Take over lease; we re graduating! 
Call Renee or Lisa O 541-4926!
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES ft CONDOS 
Free List ft Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES ft CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
ONLY 22 MORE DAYS . . 
MOVE OVER.
WE RE OUTTA HERE!!
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Poly’s fall and winter teams 
add players to their rosters
Doily Stoff RepottBoth the Cal Poly men’s and women’s basketball teams an­nounced Monday the addition of one more recruit to bolster their squads for the 1994-95 season.The men’s basketball team added a fifth player, guard Enoch Dix, to its list of incoming fresh­men.Dix, a guard from Cardinal Newman High School in Santa Rosa, gives coach Steve Reason an incoming player at each posi­tion.Dix was the North Bay League Most Valuable Player last season and shared the honor with former teammate and current Cal Poly forward Damien Levesque in the 1992-93 season.“Enoch (Dix) has good skills, athletic ability and size for his position, and he has played in a very successful high school bas­ketball program at Cardinal
Newman,” Reason said. “With in­creased strength and skill development, Enoch can become a fine college basketball player.” Enoch averaged 21.6 points per game and 4.6 steals in his senior season.The women’s team added guard Christina Carrillo from Katella High School in Anaheim. Carrillo was a four-year All- League selection, 1993-94 All- California Interscholastic Federa­tion Southern Section selection and was the 1992-93 Empire League Most Valuable Player.“Christina (Carillo) will see floor time,” said Head Coach Jill Orrock. “She has the potential to be a very good guard at the Division I level.”Orrock said coming from a talented area — the Los Angeles Basin — has helped Carillo develop her game.
See RECRUITS, page 7
Head Coach Lisa Boyer says team must focus on fundamentals of softball to 
succeed in West Regionals /  Daily photo by Mark GewertzPoly sees familiar foe in return to Regionals
By Brad Hamilton
Doily S pofts [ditof_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _For the eighth time this season, the Cal Poly softball team walks between the baselines to take on its closest California Collegiate Athletic Association foe. Cal State Bakersfield.But Softball Head Coach Lisa Boyer doesn’t mind facing the No. 2 Roadrunners (50-3 overall and 17-3 in CCAA) one more time, especially because the contest is the first game for the two teams in th e  NCAA W est Regional T ourna­ment.“I’d be happy play­ing any team,” Boyer s a i d .  “ In t h e  Regionals, you could be 50-0, but it doesn’t m atter what your record is. It’s a mat­ter of who plays the best in the two-day period.”Cal Poly takes on Bakersfield Friday at noon in Davis as part of the regional action in the NCAA Division II National Tour­nament composed of 24 teams split into six réglions.The Roadrunners own a slight
Softball Matchups
The schedule fo r the  
Regionals in Davis 
Friday
#1 UC Davis vs. Humboldt St 
#2 Col Poly vs C.S. Bokersfield 
#3 Gam« ) Loser vs Gome 2 Loser 
#4 Gome 1 Winner vs Gome 2 Winner 
Sotiirday
#5 Gome 4 Loser vs Gome 3 Winner 
#6 Gome 4 Winner vs Gome S Winner 
#7 ONLY if Gome 5 Winner defects 
Gome 4 Winner in Gome 6
its last year before leaving for Division I helped Cal Poly return to the playoffs after a one-year ab­sence.And it was the bat of senior outfielder Joanne Nakai thatserved as the major culprit in the CCAA crown heist. Nakai hit a lOth-inning, game-winning RBI d u r i n g  t h e  t e a m s ’ l a s tdoubleheader against Bakersfield to secure the Mustangs’ first con­ference title.“I cannot expect it (a dramatic finish) to happen again, but I hope to contribute,” Nakai said.She said the key to success in the tournament is going to be at the plate.Boyer said the key is going to be a clear focus on the fun­damentals of softball — hitting, pitching and fielding. She said once her team does that, “We have a one in four chance just like anyone else.”The other two teams vying for a Regional Championship and a trip to Nationals scheduled for4-3 advantage in the Highway 46 May_19-22 in Shawnee, Kan., areseries. It was the Mustangs (31-16 and 17-3) who handed Bakersfield its only losses of the season and stole the coveted CCAA crown from the defending champions.Winning its first CCAA title in
UC-Davis (32-9) and Humboldt State (40-8). The two teams square off 9 a.m. Friday.Each team is assured two games in the double-elimination tournament.
MUSTANG DAILY
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Arnold still on track for singles title
Doily Staff Repoft
Sophomore Tracy Arnold easily tossed aside her two ten­nis opponents Monday in her quest for a NCAA Division II Nationals Singles Champion­ship.She is the only Mustang remaining in contention after the first two rounds. She will continue her bid today.Arnold defeated Heather Hyme of Northern Florida University 6-3, 6-2 in her first match. She followed up with a 6-2, 6-2 trounce over I.B. Hur of Northern Colorado Univer­sity.The rest of the five Mus­tangs competing in singles 
See TENNIS, page 7
Quick Roundup
Baseball to ploy at Cal 
State Northridge
The Cal Poly baseball feam will play 
atDivision I Cal State Nortbridge tonite 
in a 7:30 p.m. game.
The Mustangs swept Northridge in a 
three-game set at Sinsheimer Park ear­
lier in the season.
Tuesday's game was originally 
scheduled to be hosted by Cal Poly, but 
due to the January earthquake, 
Northridge played the earlier series at 
Sinsheimer.
NBA playoff update
Tuesday, May 10
Indiana at Atlanta, 5 p.m. 
Denver at Utah, 7:30 p.m 
Wednesday, May 11 
Chicago at New York, 4 p.m.. 
New York leads series 1 -0 
Phoenix at Houston, 6:30 p.m., 
Phoenix leads series 1 -0
NHL playoff update
Sunday, M ay 8
Vancouver 2, Dallas 1, 
Vancouver leads series 3-1 
Toronto 8, San Jose 3, 
series tied 2-2 
Monday, May 9 
Boston at New Jersey, N A  
series was tied 2-2 
Washington at NY Rangers, NA 
New York led series 3-1 
Tuesday, May 10 
Toronto at San Jose, 7:38 p.m 
Dallas at Vancouver, 7:38 p.m.
CIVIL RIGHTS AWARENESS WEEK
SCHEDULE
TU ESDAY M AY 1 0 ,  1 9 9 4
UNIVERSITY UNION 220 1 ItOOa.m. ANDRE PATTER SON, BROOKS JOHNSON
"Access to College Through Sports"
► Í
UNIVERSITY UNION 219  1 1tOOa.m WILLIAM MARTINEZ
Poetry, Short Stories
UNIVERSITY UNION 219 12 neon CRAIG RUSSELL
"The Icon of Dylan and Image of Simon: When Do Stars Cast Shadows?'
UNIVERSITY UNION 219 1:00p.m. PANEL
"Gays, Lesbians and Bi>sexualst Their closet, YOUR MIND!"
UNIVERSITY UNION 219  2t00p.m. BRAD GRANT
"Environmental Expressions of the Civil Rights Movement"
BUSINESS 213 5t00-7t00p.m. KCPR
"What Does Civil Rights Mean To You?"
»
For More Info.
Phil Fetzer 756-6147
Malik Thorne 
546-9225
mustang
...all you need 
to know
